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W

elcome to Bite, our Food in Schools magazine. This magazine aims to keep schools up to date with
the latest information on what’s happening with school food, resources available and to provide
an opportunity to share examples of how a whole school approach can improve the nutrition and
wellbeing of pupils and staff.

APPOINTMENT OF FOOD IN SCHOOLS COORDINATOR - MATERNITY COVER

K

atie Hunter is currently covering the role of Regional Food in Schools Coordinator, whilst Judith
Hanvey is on maternity leave following the birth of her son, Joel.
Katie Hunter

Katie is a registered Dietitian and her role is to provide specialist and practical
support to schools within each Education Authority and our Health and
Social Care partners on the implementation of the Food in Schools Policy.
Whilst in post, Katie will continue with Judith’s work to further develop and
implement the Food in Schools agenda.
If you would like to see features on anything that interests you in future
issues, please let us know. We are looking for you to give us your thoughts
on the magazine and to influence the content of each issue- that could be
anything from sending us your favourite recipe to photographs of a new
theme day.

If you would like to share any information for the magazine or would just like to get in touch please
contact Katie at Katie.Hunter@eani.org.uk or Tel: 028 90693408.

SCHOOL FOOD ‘TRY SOMETHING NEW TODAY’

A

new marketing strategy for the school meals catering service within
the Education Authority has been developed.

In 2013 a marketing company, ASG, was appointed by Safefood, the
Department of Education and the Education Authority Catering
Managers to conduct an external communications audit. The
purpose of this was to identify and advise on best practice marketing
and promotion to encourage the uptake of school meals across all schools in
Northern Ireland.
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A range of stakeholders were consulted as part
of the audit including qualitative interviews and
focus groups with parents, consultation with
pupils and visits to primary and post-primary
school kitchens. The audit concluded that whilst
the Catering managers had worked hard to
promote the service, they would benefit from
some changes to ensure we had a brand that
everyone could easily identify with.
Recommendations for the marketing and
promotion of school meals catering service as
contained in the audit report were then further
developed by ASG. These included the design of
a new brand for the service, the development
of key marketing messages, the design of a
range of professionally developed marketing
materials, development of a microsite and
finally, to produce a marketing strategy and work
plan. Once again, a programme of stakeholder
research was undertaken to determine which
potential creative and marketing solutions would
be best for taking the marketing of school food
forward.

Materials bearing the
new marketing brand
have been successfully
introduced into schools
from September 2015.
The chosen branding concept
includes a catchy and relevant strap
line of “Try something new today”,
which aims to promote increased use
of the school catering service by both
existing and new customers.
A strong visual identity of the brand
has also been created through the
use of a bold colour scheme and a
family of characters, which were found
to be appealing to both males and females,
across all ages.
A further, more extensive range of promotional
materials bearing the new brand will be available
soon.

FOOD @ MY SCHOOL

D

on’t forget to join the Food @ my school room on Fronter!

An information access point to all aspects of food in schools, the room already
has over 200 members and membership continues to grow.

Why should I become a member of the Food @ my school room
on Fronter?
w Access all resources, policy documents and evaluations related to food and nutrition in schools in
one place.
w Join a community of practice with opportunities to collaborate in forums, sharing successes and
good practice, as well as discussing questions.
w Watch and collaborate on our “Ask the Expert” series of live videoconferences and discussion
forums. Previous topics have included allergies, breastfeeding, farming and the importance of
breakfast.
w Find out about upcoming local and regional events, conferences and training opportunities.
w Stay up to date with the latest news and press releases.
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How do I access Food @ my school?
This is a members only site which you can access in just four simple steps:
1 Register by simply emailing khunter442@c2kni.net with your name and C2k email address.
An administrator will then add you as a member of the food @ my school room.
2 Click on

on your desktop, or login via www.c2kschools.net

3 Click on the Fronter icon
4 Click on the food@myschool icon

NISCA AWARDS OCTOBER 2014

W

hile we have not had an opportunity to share these photos earlier, we thought it was still
worthwhile letting you see them and congratulating all the winners.

Mr John O’Dowd, Minister for Education, joined school finalists, NISCA members and guests in W5 on
15th October 2014 to present the 5th NISCA Awards 2014 in five categories - Primary/ Special school;
Post primary/grammar school; Management Award; Lifetime Achievement Award and Supplier of the
Year award. Each school which entered was asked to demonstrate how the food in schools policy had
been implemented in their school; how they take a whole school approach to food in schools and why
they believe their school catering service was the best in their area. The winners were:
Primary/ Special School of the year, sponsored by
Brakes, Ireland - St Mary’s PS Draperstown, for a “very
comprehensive presentation capturing a whole school
approach to food” remarked head of the judges, Judith
Hanvey, Regional Food in Schools Co-ordinator.

Post Primary/Grammar School of the year, sponsored
by Henderson Foodservice – Ballymoney High School,
for a “professional and attractive presentation with
evidence of engagement with pupils, teaching staff and
the local community around the matter of school food”
commented Judith.
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The Management Award, sponsored by Stephens Catering
Equipment, was presented jointly to Helen Holland, Area
Manager, SELB and Christine Cairnduff, Area Supervisor,
SEELB for their knowledge, experience and commitment
to their roles and the school meals service.

Lifetime Achievement Award,
sponsored by Galgorm Group
went to Carole White, Area
Supervisor, BELB as a “true
ambassador for school meals
and her tireless work across all
three areas within BELB school
meals service.

The Supplier of the Year Award, sponsored by NISCA and
nominated by the catering staff in the kitchens to recognise
the outstanding service provided was awarded to Lisa Dobbin,
Lynas Foodservice.

LISMORE COMPREHENSIVE INTRODUCES A NEW “STAY ON SITE” POLICY
FOR ALL PUPILS

L

ismore Comprehensive, located
in Craigavon, is the second
largest school in the Southern
Region with over 1100 pupils in
attendance. Located on a busy
road, the school is within walking
distance to numerous fast food
outlets and small convenience
stores.

First steps
Following the creation of their Food in school policy, the school management team identified a need
for keeping their pupils on school grounds during break and lunch time. After consulting the viability of
this with the school catering area manager, Veronica Woods, the decision to implement a “stay on site”
policy was made.
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Aims of the policy

Other considerations

The school had several aims in introducing a
Stay on site policy: to increase pupil health and
safety, to improve pupil attendance, behaviour
and attention in the afternoon and to improve
community relationships.
The school catering service also aimed for an
increase in school meal uptake, particularly
among paying pupils, as a result of the new
policy.

The potential impact of the new policy on
other areas of the school was also considered
by the school management team. Adequacy
of supervisory staff during morning break and
lunch time was measured to determine the need
for additional staff or training. The provision and
variety of lunch time clubs for pupils to attend was
assessed, in addition to the capacity of outside
space available for pupils use. A subsequent
health and safety assessment of facilities was
also required.

A difficult start
The plans were not welcomed by all however, with
local business owners and parents expressing
opposition to the new policy on social and local
media.
In response, the School Management team used
a number of strategies such as information days,
pupil assemblies and a School Nutrition Action
Group, to engage pupils, parents and business
owners with the proposed changes. Following
this consultation with stakeholders, a number
of required actions were identified and agreed
upon.

Changes made
A number of improvements were made to facilities
within the school canteen area to accommodate
for an increased demand on the school catering
service and space. Additional till points, tables,
chairs and catering service equipment were
purchased. An amended lunch menu, additional
lunch sitting and a cashless payment system were
also introduced to enhance the pupils dining
experience and thus promote continued use of
the school catering service.
The catering area manager worked closely with
the school catering service staff to introduce
new systems of work in preparation for the
implementation of the new policy. A review
of staffing structure was conducted and staff
completed training on nutritional standards,
menu planning and customer service.

Outcomes
Both the school management team and the
school catering service in Lismore Comprehensive
reported positive outcomes following the
implementation of the “Stay on site” policy.
Teachers reported an increase in the number of
pupils arriving back to class on time following
morning break and lunch time. Furthermore
pupils were observed to be more settled in the
classroom and better prepared to learn and
participate in class. The school catering service
reported a substantial increase in school meal
uptake.

Advice for those who are considering a
stay on site policyEnsure the school has the capability to take on
the extra pupil numbers that a stay on site
policy may bring
Communication is key - communicate the
proposed changes to those who will be affected
Consult with those who will be affected such as
catering staff, pupils & parents
Pilot your plans - preferably before the
summer holidays if possible
Continue to communicate with those affected
once changes have been implemented. This
could be through a newsletter to parents,
school forum or SNAG
Make changes integral to your whole school
food in schools policy

Persevere!
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NORTH EASTERN REGION ROLLS OUT POPULAR NOODLE BARS

A

nother excellent example of the innovative methods which are being used to promote school meals
and encourage healthy food choices is the introduction
of ‘Noodle Bars’ in a number of post-primary schools
across the North Eastern region.
Following the successful establishment of the first
noodle bar in Ballyclare High School several years ago,
the concept has now been rolled out to Ballymoney High
School, Cambridge House Grammar School and most
recently, St. Patricks College in Ballymena.
The noodle bars consist of a ‘grab and go’ snack style
service whereby pasta, rice and noodles are offered with
a minimum of three to four sauce choices available daily.
This is then portioned into a disposable pot allowing
pupils to eat it on the go. The noodle bars are operated on all days except those during which chips are
served.
The concept has proven to be very popular within schools, with its success reflected in an increase in
school meal numbers. A growth in meal numbers by 100 (equated meals) per day after the introduction
of the noodle bar was reported by Ballymoney High School.

FOOD INFORMATION FOR CONSUMERS AND REGULATION (EU)
NO.1169/2011 AND SCHOOL CATERING

T

he new Food Information for Consumers Regulation (EU) No. 1169/2011 has been set to provide
customers with easily accessible information about the food and drink that they buy to help them make
informed, safe choices. It applies to any food business operator supplying food to the public or mass caterers.

What does this mean for Northern Ireland school caterers?
The regulation makes it a legal responsibility to provide the correct allergen information about the ingredients
that is in the food you make or serve to your customer.
w For pre-packed foods, allergen information must be emphasised in the ingredients list.
w For non-pre-packed foods (including catering), allergen information must be made available to customers.

How should allergen information be provided?
Northern Ireland School Caterers will provide allergen information verbally, as part of a discussion with
a parent or a member of school staff. For this approach, all dining rooms must also have a notice (allergy
poster) clearly on display in the dining room which states that allergy information is available from the staff.
If any member of staff is asked a question about an allergy the procedure is to always refer it to the Catering
supervisor. All staff must know that they are to refer such questions to the Catering supervisor.
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What action have the Northern Ireland School Meals Service taken?
The School Meals Service has taken a number of actions in response to the Food Information for Consumers
Regulation. This includes ensuring allergen identification information is included in contract schedules,
maintaining a central database of all product specifications, providing training for all staff, and continuing to
improve the procurement of suitable products. In addition a Regional Special diets procedure is currently
in development.

Summary of actions kitchens and dining centres need to take
w Keep staff trained and informed
w Provide information for customers through posters, menus, tariffs, and when providing samples and
hospitality
w Display safefood ‘Food Allergy and Intolerance’ poster in the kitchen
w Complete and maintain allergen identification sheets for menus and/ or recipes
w Refer to contract schedules for allergen identification in products
w Always check food labels on cash purchases and product substitutions
w Ensure effective allergen management during purchasing and delivery, food storage/segregation, 		
preparation and production, food service and cleaning.

Environmental Health Officers will examine compliance with this
Regulation during Food Hygiene and Food Standards Inspections
and failure to comply may result in prosecution.

THE FOOD HYGIENE RATING SCHEME IS CHANGING

F

rom October 2016, new legislation will make it
mandatory for food businesses in Northern Ireland to
display their food hygiene standards rating to customers.
These changes will also apply to food businesses in schools.
Whilst it is currently optional for food business owners
to display the food hygiene rating sticker they receive
following an inspection, under the new statutory scheme
it will become a legal requirement to do so.
Business owners will also be obliged to display this rating at
the entrance to their premises where it can be viewed clearly by customers and within 21 days of when
it was received, unless an appeal is made. Non-compliance with this new legislation by business owners
could result in a fixed penalty fine or a possible prosecution.
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Food businesses operating within schools are
included within this new statutory scheme, and
will be required to display food hygiene ratings.
Some schools may have several different hygiene
ratings if there are a number of food businesses
operating under different management within
the school. A school which receives school meals
from the Education Authority, but operates its
own breakfast club or restaurant is an example
of this. The different hygiene ratings provided for
each food business will have to be displayed and
in such a way that customers can easily distinguish
which rating applies to which business.
It is important to note however that certain food
operations within schools are considered to be
“low risk” and are therefore exempt from the
new statutory scheme.

Examples of these include healthy break schemes
where fruit is simply washed and sliced, or a tuck
shop where only pre-packed dry food is sold. A
tuck shop selling higher risk food products such
as sandwiches will however be considered to
be within the scope of the scheme. Look out for
further information on the introduction of the
new legislation within schools. Help and advice
will also be available from local councils and the
Food Standards Agency, who will be working in
partnership to help prepare food businesses for
the introduction of the statutory scheme.
For further information and advice on the
changes to the Food Hygiene Rating scheme visit
the Food Standards Agency website at
www.food.gov.uk

THE GREAT NISCA BAKE OFF

N
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F Twenty-two teams of two will take part in
F
O
E
regional heats during the month of April,
K
A
B
where they will be required to produce

ISCA have organised a Great NISCA Bake Off to highlight the “star
baking” skills amongst the NISCA catering staff. The event, which
is based on the hugely popular Great British Bake Off, is sponsored
by Galgorm Group, Unilever Foods and Stephens Catering and has a
pampering grand prize of a weekend for two at the Galgorm Resort and
Spa, Ballymena.

identical non-bake traybakes, themed cupcakes and
a non-yeast bread product.
One team from each region will then go on to represent their region
in the grand final which will be held on the 15th of June 2016 in
our very own Bake Off marquee in Antrim. Good luck to all those
who are taking part!
2016
August
On your marks, get set…BAKE!
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WEAR IT. BEAT IT.

I

n February, the Northern Ireland School Caterers Association (NISCA) once again teamed up with
the British Heart Foundation Northern Ireland to promote their ‘Wear it. Beat it.’ campaign across
all schools and raise vital funds to help fight heart disease. All schools were invited to fundraise for
the campaign, with many holding “red days” where special red themed menus were on offer, as well
as fun and games. Congratulations and thank you to all of those who participated and supported the
campaign.

Elmgrove
Senior
Primary

Stranmillis
Primary

Bloomfield
Collegiate
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NISCA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2016/ 17
NISCA will support the following event by providing speciality menus within the school meals
service. Information will be provided in advance and can also be found within the “food @ my
school” room on Fronter.

JUNE 2016
RIO OLYMPICS 2016
The Olympic Games in 2016 are taking place in Rio de Janeiro. In the run up to this global
sporting event why not try a taste of Brazil? This is a perfect theme to tie in with sports day or
for a whole-school approach link with physical education and geography in the curriculum.

